This guide provides a summary of each of the School of Health Sciences’ research divisions and the research specialisations of the School’s academic staff. These details were compiled in November 2013 and were correct at the time of publication.

For further guidance on pursuing a PhD in any of these areas, please consult the School of Health Sciences website or contact the relevant members of academic staff as listed below.

**Education and Technology for Health Research Group**

www.nottingham.ac.uk/research/groups/eth

Research and scholarly activity within this group reflects the iterative processes that underpin educational development, evaluation and curriculum delivery.

Projects involve multi-disciplinary teams including nurses, mentors, other health professionals, learning scientists and media developers.

We have collaborative projects with the National Biomedical Research Centre for Hearing, Learning Sciences Research Institute, Behavioural Sciences, Open University and a number of NHS partners.

The focus of this research group is on innovation in the delivery of healthcare education and practice. Research projects are based around three broad themes:

1. Education, technology and the curriculum
2. Open educational resources
3. Education and technology in healthcare interventions and practice

Projects involve multi-disciplinary teams including health professionals, academics, learning scientists and media developers.

Research team:

- Heather Wharrad
- Richard Windle
- Joanne Lymn
- Catrin Evans
- Holly Blake
- Derek Chambers
Maternal, Child and Public Health Research Group

This research group aims to enhance the health and quality of life of childbearing women, children, young people and adults, including those with acute and lifelong conditions.

The goals include the development, implementation and evaluation of interventions to improve the delivery of healthcare, particularly using education packages and exploring service users' and healthcare professionals' views of the impacts of new health, social care interventions and service provision.

Additional aims:

- Undertake high quality research, through theoretical and pragmatic enquiry to enhance understanding of differences in health during pregnancy, early life and adulthood
- Support the development of early academic careers for health professionals by increasing research capacity and capability
- Enhance the integration of best evidence into practice and education

Research team:

- Helen Spiby
- Jane Morrell
- Michael Watson
- Denis Walsh
- Alison Edgley
- Jo Lymn
Mental Health Research Group

www.nottingham.ac.uk/research/groups/mental-health

The Mental Health Research Programme is a range of research and knowledge transfer projects, working collaboratively with health and social care service users and carers.

In line with the University's and School's Research and Knowledge Transfer Strategies, the Mental Health Research Group is committed to improving the quality of our research outputs, the impact of our research and dissemination to our stakeholders.

The Mental Health Research Group has the ultimate aim of enabling people to recover from mental distress, and promote their social inclusion. It is guided by a vision that research will have demonstrable outcomes that improve mental health and social care provision, influence policy, advance theory and develop practice.

Research team:

- Patrick Callaghan
- Paul Crawford
- Julie Repper
- Theo Stickley
- Nicola Wright
- Maria Michail
- Liz Khalil
Rehabilitation Research Group

www.nottingham.ac.uk/research/groups/rehabilitation

The Rehabilitation Research Group has membership across the multi-disciplinary professions in the School and beyond.

We are interested in all aspects of rehabilitation research including conducting RCTs, qualitative interview and observational studies, mixed methods research and service evaluations.

Our research centres on rehabilitation outcomes, innovation and interventions, particularly in complex conditions.

We aim to conduct high quality rehabilitation research which reduces the effects of illness and disability and which helps people achieve their full potential in all aspects of daily life.

There are five main research themes for ongoing work which our group is involved in:

- Stroke Rehabilitation
- Musculo-skeletal Rehabilitation
- Falls-interventions and Rehabilitation
- Rehabilitation following Traumatic Brain Injury
- Community based/Primary Care studies

Research team:

- Avril Drummond
- Emily Birks
- Carol Coole
- Claire Diver
- Paul Hendrick
- Erica Kucharczyk
- Ruth Parry
- Catherine Vass
- Phillip Whitehead
- Esme Worthington
Sue Ryder Care Centre for the Study of Supportive, Palliative and End of Life Care

www.nottingham.ac.uk/research/groups/srcc

The increased number of patients living with chronic and terminal illness intensifies the need to provide excellent supportive and palliative care, primarily for older people and often for extended periods of time prior to, as well as throughout, the final stages of illness.

The Sue Ryder Care Centre (SRCC) is partly supported by a generous philanthropic donation from a private Trust. The Centre, led by Professors Jane Seymour and Karen Cox, has a special collaborative relationship with the charity Sue Ryder, and is pleased to be able to share the name of this key provider of palliative and neurological care.

The SRCC aims to carry out research which will lead to greater understanding of patient experience of chronic, debilitating and life-threatening illness and improvement in professional delivery of health care.

The research focus of the group reaches beyond cancer into traditionally under-researched areas eg. older people, stroke and dementia. Its remit extends along the continuum of prevention, screening, diagnosis, treatment, follow-up and care of the dying and the translation of research findings into service development initiatives.

Research team:

Jane Seymour
Kristian Pollock
Ruth Parry
Becky Whittaker
Anne Patterson
Aimee Aubeeluck
Beth Hardy
Fiona Bath-Hextall

Karen Cox
Kathryn Almack
Eleanor Wilson
Glenys Caswell
Meiko Makita
Julie McGarry
Kathryn Hinsliff-Smith
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Supervisors within the School of Computer Science
www.nottingham.ac.uk/healthsciences/postgraduate/research-supervisors.aspx

Gary Adams (gary.adams@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Diabetes
- Diabetic pathology
- Insulin resistance
- Tight glycaemic control
- Insulin manipulation
- Physico-chemical characterisation of insulin
- Biochemical and Biophysical characterisation of polysaccharide-protein complexes
- Alternative therapies in Diabetes

Methodological expertise:
- Quantitative
- Laboratory-based
- Systematic reviews
- Clinical reviews/audits

Kathryn Almack (kathryn.almack@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Family sociology – in particular care-giving (family carers and caring relationships) and motherhood
- Patient and family experiences of palliative and end of life care
- Delivery and experiences of social care within palliative care
- Bereavement
- Inequalities in access to palliative and end of life care (in particular relating to sexual orientation; gender identity, age, gender)

Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative and feminist methodologies
- Sensitive issues research
- Action research
- Evaluative frameworks
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Research Groups:
- Sue Ryder Care Centre

**Aimee Aubeeluck** (aimee.aubeeluck@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Health Psychology
- Dementia
- Huntington's Disease
- Quality of life
- Family caregiving
- Movement abnormalities
- Cognitive deterioration
- Affective disturbances
Methodological expertise:
- Mixed methodology
- Questionnaire design
- Psychological therapies and interventions

Research Groups:
- Sue Ryder Care Centre

**Mark Avis** (mark.avis@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Users' experiences and evaluation of health care
- Self Help and self care – especially in relation to ethnicity and cultural issues
- Evidence, knowledge and reflective practice
Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative methods
- Social science

**Fiona Bath-Hextall** (fiona.bath-hextall@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
Non Melanoma Skin Cancer (NMSC):
- Prevention
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- Diagnosis
- Interventions
- Risk factors including arsenic
- Patients needs and experiences of skin cancer

Methodological expertise:
- Systematic Reviews - Quantitative, Qualitative, Diagnostic accuracy
- Clinical Trials - RCTs, Case control, Cohort
- Database studies
- Mixed Methods studies
- Cross Sectional surveys

Holly Blake (holly.blake@nottingham.ac.uk)

Research interests:
- Health Psychology
- Exercise and Health
- Physical Activity and Rehabilitation
- Workplace Wellness/health of NHS staff
- NHS staff and nurses as role models
- Stress and wellbeing
- Health Promotion
- Technologies for health promotion (e.g. email/text messaging for health promotion)

Methodological expertise:
- Quantitative methods
- RCTs
- Questionnaire surveys
- Systematic reviews
- Evaluation

Research Groups:
- Education and Technology for Health
- Maternal, Child and Public Health
- Mental Health

Diane Bowskill (diane.bowskill@nottingham.ac.uk)

Research interests:
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- All aspects of non-medical prescribing, education and practice
- Medicines management
- Sociology of the professions

Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative
- Case Studies

Patrick Callaghan (patrick.callaghan@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Social Cognition Models of Health-related behaviour
- Evaluating psychological interventions in Mental Health Care
- Exercise and its impact on mental health problems

Methodological expertise:
- Quantitative
- RCTs
- Evaluation Research
- Surveys

Research groups:
- Mental Health

Glenys Caswell (glenys.caswell@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Social management of dying and death
- End of life care
- Decision making at the end of life
- Good death

Methodological expertise:
- Social science
- Qualitative research methods
- Sensitive research

Research groups:
- Sue Ryder Care Centre

Derek Chambers (derek.chambers@nottingham.ac.uk)
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Research interests:
- Health promotion including lay epidemiology and concepts of risk
- Cultural health beliefs and their implications for health promotion
- Theories of teaching and learning

Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative research
- Evaluation

Research groups:
- Education and Technology for Health

Philip Clissett (philip.clissett@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- The care of older people and carers
- Care of people with dementia in acute settings

Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative Methods

Research groups:
- Sue Ryder Care Centre

Karen Cox (karen.cox@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Clinical trials in oncology
- Volunteer issues in participating in clinical research
- Patient and family experiences of cancer and its treatment
- Patient and family experiences of palliative and end of life care

Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative research
- Evaluation
- Mixed methods

Research groups:
- Sue Ryder Care Centre

Paul Crawford (paul.crawford@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
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• Health communication
• Health language
• Discourse in health care
• Applications of arts and humanities in health care
• Mental health
• Community mental health
• Mental health communication
• Mental health language
• Literature and mental health

Methodological expertise:
• Qualitative methods, in particular multimodal discourse analysis
• Quantitative/mixed methods incorporating computational analysis of language (Corpus Linguistics)

Research groups:
• Mental Health

Claire Diver (claire.diver@nottingham.ac.uk)

Research interests:
• Musculoskeletal Medicine/ Physiotherapy
• Fibromyalgia
• Illness experience, beliefs and perceptions: patients and carers perspectives
• Advanced practice in physiotherapy
• Corticosteroid injections in management of musculoskeletal disorders

Methodological expertise:
• Qualitative Methods
• Systematic Reviews

Research groups:
• Rehabilitation

Avril Drummond (avril.drummond@nottingham.ac.uk)

Research interests:
• Rehabilitation
• Occupational therapy interventions
• Stroke and long term neurological conditions
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- Falls
- Traumatic brain injury
- Vocational rehabilitation
- Service delivery
- Long term follow up

Methodological expertise:
- Quantitative methods
- RCTs
- Cluster and multi centre RCTS
- Mixed methods

Research groups:
- Rehabilitation

Linda East (linda.east@nottingham.ac.uk)

Research interests:
- Health and welfare of disadvantaged group, eg. asylum seekers and homeless people
- Cardiac rehabilitation
- Renal services
- Advanced and specialist nursing practice

Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative methods (in particular biographical/narrative approaches and grounded theory)

Research groups:
- Sue Ryder Care Centre

Alison Edgley (alison.edgley@nottingham.ac.uk)

Research interests:
- Motherhood and wellbeing
- Parenting and care
- Caring and gender
- Health Care Organisation
- Social and Political Theory
- Sociology

Methodological expertise:
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- Qualitative
- Theory
- Narratives and Critical Realism

Research groups:
- Maternal, Child and Public Health
- Mental Health

Catrin Evans (catrin.evans@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- HIV/AIDS
- Sexual, reproductive and maternal health
- New technologies for health promotion
- Internationalisation in healthcare higher education

Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative methods

Research groups:
- Education and Technology for Health
- Maternal, Child and Public Health

Tim Ford (tim.ford@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Cardiovascular physiology/pathophysiology
- Neurophysiology (autonomic and somatic)
- Physiology and pharmacology of pain
- Quantitative methods

Methodological expertise:
- Lab-based research
- Computer skills - programming, Computer interfacing, Experiment Design (not epidemiological), Statistics, Minitab, Graphing Software

Sheila Greatrex-White (sheila.greatrex-white@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Organisational culture, discourses and practice in relation to the internationalisation of Nursing Higher Education (HE)
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- The nursing student experience of HE/study abroad
- Cross-culture contact/cultural care
- International health issues in primary care (tuberculosis/glaucoma/HIV/AIDS)
- Zambia/SAPEP- student learning experiences

Methodological expertise:
- Hermeneutic phenomenology
- Action research
- Reflexive Methodologies
- Diary
- Interview

Carol Hall (carol.hall@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Child Health
- Nursing education/supporting learning for medicine administration practice
- Nursing/Nursing Education policy for practice (particularly in the EU)
Methodological expertise:
- Mixed but prefer qualitative

Russell Harrison-Paul (russell.paul@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Cardiopulmonary resuscitation
- Layperson experiences of resuscitation
- Use of automatic external defibrillators
- Historical aspects of resuscitation practice
Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative methods
- Phenomenology
- Semi-structured interview

Pippa Hemingway (pippa.hemingway@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
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Children and Young People's Emergency care
Childhood acute illness
Parental perspectives
Parental decision-making and attendance factors
Interface between emergency, urgent care and primary care

Methodological expertise:
- Questionnaire surveys
- Case-control studies
- Multiple logistic regression analysis
- Systematic review
- Qualitative methods
- Semi-structured interviews
- Inter-rater reliability

Research groups:
- Maternal, Child and Public Health

Paul Hendrick (paul.hendrick@nottingham.ac.uk)

Research interests:
- Evaluating the Delivery and Management of Musculoskeletal injuries
- Patient’s and health practitioner’s perceptions and beliefs of pain in chronic musculoskeletal conditions
- Musculoskeletal diagnosis, pain evaluation and classification in spinal pain
- Measurement of physical activity and movement in chronic musculoskeletal conditions and occupational health
- Evaluating potential predictors and non-responders in chronic musculoskeletal pain conditions

Methodological expertise:
- Clinical trials
- Cohort study designs
- Surveys
- Mixed methods (quantitative and qualitative) and systematic reviews

Research groups:
- Rehabilitation
Victoria Hood (victoria.hood@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Movement analysis
- Biomechanics
- Older adults
- Rehabilitation
Methodological expertise:
- Quantitative
- Laboratory based

Jo Lymm (joanne.lymm@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Prescribing
- Clinical pharmacology
- Pre-term birth
- Education
- Cardiovascular biology
Methodological expertise:
- Laboratory-based techniques
- Questionnaires
- Quantitative (basic)
- Mixed methods

Research groups:
- Maternal, Child and Public Health

Jayne Marshall (jayne.marshall@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Midwifery education and practice
- Midwifery as a profession
- Intrapartum informed consent
- Childbirth
- Interprofessional learning and working
- Shared Learning
- Work-based Learning
Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative Methodology
- Ethnography
- Grounded Theory
- Phenomenology
- CAQDAS (NUD*IST)
- Systematic reviews

Research groups:
- Maternal, Child and Public Health

Milika Matiti (milika.matiti@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Patient Dignity/Dignity in care
- Dignity Education
- Diversity and Health care
- Inter-professional Learning
- Compassionate Care

Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative

Julie McGarry (julie.mcgarry@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Elder abuse and domestic abuse in later life
- Educational innovations
- Dignity in care encounters
- Domestic abuse (health contexts)
- Health care provision for older people
- Education innovations and the use of arts in health

Methodological expertise:
- Ethnography
- Qualitative methods

Research groups:
- Sue Ryder Care Centre
Tania McIntosh (tania.mcintosh@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- History of midwifery
- Childbirth
- Reproductive health
Methodological expertise:
- Oral history
- Archives
- Story telling
Research groups:
- Maternal, Child and Public Health

Maria Michail (maria.michail@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Youth mental health
- Early psychosis
- Affective disturbances (social anxiety, depression)
- Violence and associated risk in psychosis
- Youth suicide prevention
- Psychological interventions in mental health
- Cognitive-behavioural intervention (CBT) for psychosis
Methodological expertise:
- Quantitative research
- Randomised controlled trials
Research groups:
- Mental Health

Christine Moffatt (christine.moffatt@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Wound Healing
- Leg Ulceration
- Lymphoedema
- Compression therapy
- Impact of chronic illness
• Psychosocial aspects of living with chronic disease
• Quality of Life assessment
• New Treatment/technologies for wound healing
• Health Service Evaluation
• Epidemiology leg ulceration/chronic oedema

Methodological expertise:
• Mixed methods
• Epidemiology
• Service Evaluation
• Qualitative Methods

Jane Morrell (jane.morrell@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
• Postnatal health of mothers and fathers
• Postnatal depression
• Postnatal social support
• Antenatal health
• Psychosocial interventions for depression
• Primary care
• Cardiovascular health
• Depression in older people in care homes

Methodological expertise:
• Quantitative methods
• RCTs
• Cluster and multi-centre RCTs
• Economic Evaluations

Research groups:
• Maternal, Child and Public Health

Stuart Nairn (stuart.nairn@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
• Critical care, in particular emergency care
• Social theory
• Sociology
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- Narratives
- Critical realism
- Resuscitation
- Health care policy
- Nursing Philosophy
- Cultural Diversity

Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative methods all types
- Discourse analysis

Aru Narayanasamy (aru.narayanasamy@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Spiritual Care
- Spirituality and mental health care
- Cultural Care
- Ethical dimensions of care
- Ethnicity, mental health and cultural care
- Staff development/Professional development
- Diversity and Health Care (Diversity and Disability)

Nurse Education:
- Simulation training and nurse education
- Problem Based Learning
- Any other areas of teaching and learning in nursing

Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative research
- Critical Incident Techniques
- Grounded Theory
- Narrative Analysis
- Phenomenology: Protocol Analysis
- Life history/stories
- Documentary Analysis
- Action Research
- Descriptive Statistical Analysis

Research groups:
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- Education and Technology for Health

Ruth Parry (ruth.parry@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Face to face communication in healthcare
- Communicating about and with the body during healthcare
- Communicative empathy
- Communication skills training and its evaluation
- Decision making communication
Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative analysis of recorded consultations and meetings
- Conversation analysis (audio and video data)
- Ethnography
Research groups:
- Sue Ryder Care Centre

Nigel Plant (nigel.plant@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Health care law
- Ethics and Professional accountability
- Mental health law
- Health interactions
Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative method
- Conversation Analysis
Research groups:
- Mental Health

Kristian Pollock (kristian.pollock@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Patient and family experience and understanding of illness and treatment
- Communication in medical consultations
- Advance Care Planning
- End of life care in acute hospital settings
• Public attitudes to death and dying

Methodological expertise:
• Qualitative research
• Social science
• Research ethics

Research groups:
• Mental Health
• Sue Ryder Care Centre

**Julie Repper** ([julie.repper@nottingham.ac.uk](mailto:julie.repper@nottingham.ac.uk))

Research interests:
• Mental Health
• Policy implementation
• Case study research
• Constructivism/partnership methods
• Consumer involvement in research
• Consumer involvement in service development and education

Research groups:
• Mental Health

**Jane Seymour** ([jane.seymour@nottingham.ac.uk](mailto:jane.seymour@nottingham.ac.uk))

Research interests:
• Palliative and end of life care
• Advance care planning
• Public education in palliative and end of life care
• End of life decision making and ethics
• Inequalities in access to palliative and end of life care (broadly defined: condition; ethnicity; age; gender etc)
• Perspectives on good death
• Experiences of services

Methodological expertise:
• Qualitative methods

Research groups:
• Sue Ryder Care Centre
Grace Spencer (grace.spencer@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Empowerment
- Health promotion
- Young people's perspectives on health and health-related risk
Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative methods
- Ethnography
Research groups:
- Maternal, Child and Public Health

Helen Spiby (helen.spiby@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Content of care and service provision during pregnancy, labour and the postpartum
- Models and content of early labour service provision
- Midwifery role and practice
- Knowledge transfer and evidence based practice and policy in maternity
- Development, integration and evaluation of new roles in maternity settings
Methodological expertise:
- Randomised controlled trials
- Mixed methods research
- Systematic reviews
Research groups:
- Maternal, Child and Public Health

Theo Stickley (theo.stickley@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Mental Health
- Arts and Health
Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative
- Narrative inquiry
Research groups:
- Mental health
Stephen Timmons (stephen.timmons@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Sociology of health care professions
- Cultural issues in organisations
- IT in health care
- Resuscitation
Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative research approaches
Research groups:
- Sue Ryder Care Centre

Catherine Vass (catherine.vass@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Healthcare of the older person
- Fall prevention
- Dementia
- Telehealth/use of new technologies in healthcare
- Healthcare in Renal disease
Methodological expertise:
- Quantitative research
- Randomised controlled trials
- Mixed Methods studies
Research groups:
- Sue Ryder Care Centre

Wendy Walker (wendy.walker@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Healthcare of the older person
- Fall prevention
- User and Carer
- Stroke
- Dementia
- End of life care
Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative methodologies

**Denis Walsh** ([denis.walsh@nottingham.ac.uk](mailto:denis.walsh@nottingham.ac.uk))

Research interests:
- All areas of normal birth
- Models of midwifery-led care, both structure and content
- Normal childbirth and evidence-based midwifery practice
- Place and mode of birth, and associated interprofessional issues
- Childbirth embodiment

Methodological expertise:
- Epistemological and ontological positions, in particular critical realism
- Qualitative methods: ethnography, phenomenology, action research, case study method, grounded theory, meta-synthesis, appraisal of qualitative research
- Mixed methods

Research groups:
- Maternal, Child and Public Health

**Kim Watts** ([kim.watts@nottingham.ac.uk](mailto:kim.watts@nottingham.ac.uk))

Research interests:
- Smoking cessation interventions in pregnancy
- Smoking cessation interventions in young women
- Teenage pregnancy
- Evaluating care models and provision of maternity services
- Undertaking and evaluating public health interventions in women during the childbearing years

Methodological expertise:
- Randomised control trials
- Secondary analysis
- Mixed methods

Research groups:
- Maternal, Child and Public Health
Heather Wharrad (heather.wharrad@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Elearning
- Online multimedia patient education
- Development of practice skills e-packages in healthcare and their evaluation (NB no programming expertise needed)
- Use of information technology in health
Methodological expertise:
- Quantitative methods
- Evaluation of elearning and online interventions
- Participatory design/research
Research groups: Education and Technology for Health

Richard Windle (richard.windle@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Stress in health and disease
- Endocrinology
- Critical care physiology
- Biological basis of mental health
- Elearning
- E-moderating
- Web based learning
Research groups: Education and Technology for Health

Nicola Wright (nicola.wright@nottingham.ac.uk)
Research interests:
- Mental health
- Service organisation and delivery
- Community mental healthcare
- Care transitions - particularly hospital to community
Methodological expertise:
- Qualitative methods
- Service evaluation
Research groups: Mental Health